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-T— ------- different points there ta not the number WW MM MBIXTAIXBB.r-ico„0.P„d.nt< Make « «Kssuaf'e'ss 

* »* wmS1 u gaiSESA**..*
I. JT *0,eoo,0oo tones that wore in operation last seaeon have
le Who Woqld Not not opened up this season yet, as the expense

— - —— with Any Other Nation. °„'la’T!“* 4“® material whs found to be too 
The Manitoba Denartw,.„. .1 , £•“_ There are several points from which

tosui^iîf^rt**’ Ünd8r dat® of Juni 15,‘hM «^>Ush factories*1^ to” toroHi-e^of”the LOKDOif, July S.-Thatimportant instrue,
live.t^r?0r?KOn the oondl4ion of crops and 22“E*3 tbe ,uitabilit? of the tions have been sent to the British naval to

ve stock In that province. The informa- tiiat thta ^n^î?ueeS?rp03e* ,an,, rf*r®t «quadron in the Pacific is a matter of weU 
nmt PSWi by 878 oorreepondenta, The o£d industry « not more fully dev.l- authenticated report, but the nature of the 
Thn .n°e. i betpg divided into six districta .The necessity that exists for trees being im*ruetions cannot definitely be ascertained.

7*athef w«* admirable for seeding, but ]?1î“48<i and the desire on the part of many 14 18 understood that the flagship Warspite 
growtii in the early part of the season was them planted contrasts very strangely has been ordered to the Pacific coast of
howard. Later the weather ea£h veLTn tlTT111 work that Brittah-America, and that a formidable
*“&“«** for rapid gro^T Wn m^a^ntton^th? array o, men-oTwar ta to be gathered there

itM^2u^j1ïïîuWltl1 1889 of 6 number of Phl8. «sasou, so far as reports show in the defend vessels sailing under the English 
items dealt ndth in jthis report! *°SF varieties of trees,farmers befog too busy dag against American attack. How far the

nun r‘P,irr aaading at the time when trees English may be prepared to go is not stated,
£ Tb*» has, how- but American crui^Vconveying pri^to 

planting by the distriKtton81^?11 different Sanf™00^0^!! be very likely to encounter 

varieties from the Central Experimental EnSush ships of war on the voyage, and prob- 
Parm at Ottawa ably be asked for explanations. It is stated

Labor and Wages." that the American naval force on the Pacific
In only a few townships does a scarcity of *• insignificant compared with the British 

farm laborers appear to exist On the other squadron and that the English will have no 
hand, a number report the supply equal to difficulty in asserting England’s rights, as 
demand, while in some others the supply is ihey are called, in those waters. A hostile 
beyond the demand. At present a number encounter between British and American 
of boys could find employment herding cat- warships would not of necessity involve war, 
tie, as very much of this" has to be done, and but would certainly tend to provoke it 
th/ïjlJiLequF 40 *£* i^ek* With respect to In this connection Lieut.-Gen Henry Brack-
^ryfouchtid, u^whrt toe to}™t £bury °'^e Britieh W. Director of Mlli- 

will be, as that wül regulate toe demand.; ^ InteUigenoe and brother of she late 
The wages for farm laborers appear to differ eminent Maj.-Oen. Brackenbury, is quoted
but slightly from those paid a few seasons as commenting on the recent -------
988 ' ____________________ tions of certain American Senators

Far* Laborers, that Canada would fall a ready prey in
Z--------------- the event of a war between the United
1^*5 States and Great Britain. “It took the

Northern States, ” General Brackenbury says, 
“four years to conquer toe States of the 
South, and that with every advantage fo the 
way of climate and knowledge of the 
country invaded, as well as the great and 
unusual advantage of the presence of several 
millions of a slave population in sympathy 
with the invaders, and from whom many

Siarj'SffiHr rKsaïS'at 
tas ms ÆÆrsS ïïïîiï ktowns 6 larger with imminent risk of destruction by an en-

: _________ ergetic and tireless enemy, or would" have to
Fzxale Servants retreat under circumstances hot dissimilar as

----- to weather from Napoleon’s disastrous retreat
from Moscow amid the snows and piercing 
gales of a Russian winter. Besides, toe ports 
of Canada would not be blockaded, as were 
the ports of the South during the wat, and 
the supply of men and material would be

___  abundant The Americans of British and
129 Irish stock are undoubtedly, with proper die- 
186 cipline, soldiers equal to any in the world, 

but it is to be remembered that of emigrants 
frcfoi the continent of Europe a very large 

SOI P°.™qq.are fugitives from military service.”
___________ The General added that war between Great

They Would Not Exchange Places with Britfin ?Qd the United states was a calamity 
Any People In the World not to be contemplated without -the most
l From Tbe WlaoWFrJp^i “r‘oue Provocation ; but that in the event of

Making an estimate orofoy^heis for ^be* aTouïïy^sTgn?1 ^

Prop’ which we »re more than CoL Vincent's Proposât
justified in doing from present appearances, The aggressive action in regard to Behring 

™anitoba ,or 1890 Sea is somewhat complicated in popular 
will reach IS,650,000 bushels; at 80 bushels opinion here with the rising indignation on 
per acre toe yield will be over 33,000,000 toe subject of the American tariff. Thoue- 
bushels, all but about 3,500,000 of which will ands of skilled English workingmen 
to available for export, Even at 30 bushels "m thrown out of emnloyment,IthrTor^le™ ^9 ^ 1,’°00’006 STalo^ ISf 5SoO*feooV^t

There are risks yet to run; but, with one £?in8 employed solely on American work, 
exception, they are no more or greater than The manufacturers in certain lines re
tail to the lot of aU wheat-growing countries Sard toe proposed tariff as prohibitory, and 
That exception of course is the frost But the are casting about for some method of relief, 
character of the season has been such as to al- Their action takes the form of netitions to 
most dispel every apprehension on that ac- P?ïi“?l*nî and personal appeals to members 
count We had cold weather and ?f that body. Just now the Tories are look- 
frosty nights late into May—something mg around for a new issue that may be popu- 
very unusual; and the law of average, to divert attention from a series
which, after all, works with great steadiness of Pitlful legislative failures, and the Conser- 
and regularity, will scarcely permit of cold va*|ve cheers which greeted toe proposal of 
weather and frosty nights in August. At (’01- Howard Vincent, that the House should 
any rate the fear of it is not in the air. We coaslder “ whether a free market should be 
are looking forward to a bountiful crop, all longer given to tbe competing productions of 
jresent indications pointing to it; and should » foreign State putting prohibitive duties 
t prove equal to the promise, the farmers of UP°° British goods,” are. significant of the 
Manitoba would not exchange places with growing feeling in the Government ranks, 
any people in the world. For wheat alone °°T Vincent is regarded with high ra
the prospect is that anywhere from six to fP®04 amon8 all parties. His social position 
ten millions of dollars will come into the “ excellent, and he has the ear of 
province, to be distributed among lees than royalty and its representatives, as well as 
sixteen thousand farmers. of eminent statesmen on the Opposition

benches. .He is in enthusiastic favor, not of 
United States Crops., absolute protection, but of reciprocity and

Washington, July 8.—The weather the h® holds that only those nations should be 
past week in Minnesota and Dakota has p “f44®^ £? jmrestncted commerce with

^ 8lthou«h -<*»“- ^ad^andVco^merretlofe^bsataHrSalm0 Hta 

ties in South Dakota need rain, and occasion- sentiments are spreading rapidly,mot only in 
al reports of rust come from Southern Min- Parliament, but among toe working people 
nesota. Wheat, oats and barley are heading of the country, many of whom find thom- 
and com is reported in good condition, selves threatened with loss of employment 
Throughout the principal corn-producing by the American Tariff bill, while many 
States, including the States of the Ohio, others are out of employment through the 
Central Mississippi and Lower Missouri free competition of Germany and other 
valleys, the weather was especially favor- countries, who pour their products into Great 
able for harvesting, which is well ad- Britain, while presenting a tariff barrier to 
vanced. The condition of corn is gener- British manufacturers, 
ally reported as excellent, but small 
grains have been somewhat injured by
drought. Reports from toe entire cotton ---------
region indicate that this crop continues to im- The French Senate Votes In Favor of a- 
prove, although other crops, especially com, 
fo the south Atlantic and Gulf states need 
rain. The weather was generally favorable 
in the middle Atlantic states and New Eng-
land. Harvesting is progressing with a pros- 1 “estions. After a long debate it finally 
pect of a large hay crop throughout these v°ted in favor of a duty of three francs on 
districta. Tbe oat crop is poor, but has im- com, and supplemented this by imposing a 
proved slightly In the middle Atlantic States, duty of six francs on commeal During the 
New York reports apples not half a crop, closing debate it was distinctly avowed8that 
'vhll®corn and hops were improved and nota- the duty on com was to be t»Lfoe?Td onlv a 
toes good. All crops are growing finely in continuation of the nfof^M^id rohcv tit 
New England except oats, which are rusting ward American pork Comte WmnhJL 
badly, and potatoes and corn show signs of Careil declared that the ‘hwL,->,,U,?tler

sections the fruit'crop of

wm be short importing American corn, and French far

mer Arrival of Straw Hats.
Dmeen. importers of Hats oh cor. ought to be maintained, and toe dntv on 
Yonge-streets .have just received com should also be made prohibitory ' M 
tbe factories in New York sav- Milland called attention to toe fact that

TO BM»I»T MBIX USE. \objs or xmm àxruxMMM, too,PT LOOKS BLACK IS THEEAST. the appral::: tb blame.Three More Mi ls to. AasmMy Coo-v rutt MtAlBI AM Attacks.
Victoria, B.C., Jely 4.—The news tele- 

graphed from Port TownsenTths*** special 
messenger bad arrived from Washington 
with Instructions for the command»!» of the 
United States cutters to proceed to Behring 
Sea and seize all vessels fouod with any evi
dence of having been engaged im tlie seal 
fishery, causes great indignation. At the 
same time comes the story that toe British 
squadron has been ordered to rendezvous at 

aimait. The latter story brings peace 
minds of seme, bat most British Col

umbians believe that, no matter what acta 
of piracy may be committed by tbe Ameri
cans. the British wasshipe will not interfere.

It is known that tbe crews of ell vessels 
proceeding to the seeling grounds are folly 
armed, with a view ef resisting seizure, but 
to-day a story leaked out that two clipper 

secretly fitted out fo 
to meet the Yankees, 
«sels will each carry a 
two small guns ; end, 

disguised as sealers; brill tempt seizure, so as 
to bring on an encounter. Regarding the 
story Captain Scotti a voters* * sealer, says 
the report no doubt wes true; but the matter 
had been kept secret. > The skippers of two 
vessels in which he Vas Interested had armed 
their crews, and had; sworn to go tb the bot
tom rather than submit to seizure.

”, > eypll
Protests in connection with the Aseembty 

elections continue to pour ta. Now that the 
ball his been smrtet(lt will not be surprising 
if one-third or mot* of «lie «I amts «ré pi? 
tsstsd. Three more were entered on Satur
day to the Court otAppeal, making a total 
to date of seven. Mr. wT&l2mditk<3.C., 
acting jo beb ,n of John Rayinoiw of Strath -

•f^^^Mfoictar of Idaoati^ irtpr? 

Jmnm M. NHtor^cB^fl^ti.

iWHi,' a n ■ *
ame GBowu/e u«n or a 

•OMMXN XBE BALK ABB.

BMCAVS* CMÀBLBT DOBBBTT SCAB, 
, 0XAMBH IX BIB roSMMBUOX.

I Washington Solons* Soap Bubbles Pricked 
by an Eminent Military Authority- 
Indignation on the Subject of the Me. 
Klnley Tariff—Howard Vincent’s Pro
posal Favorably Regarded.

As Ueaal Berlin has ttrTeleseope Tamed 
ea the War Clond-Hollday Tneetlon. 
Cut »iort bglhe «rarity of die Situa 

i tloa—A Momentous Change In ear. 
many. Policy. •'

July fc.—Tbe re are growing signs 
Impending storm totha Balkans. The 

——Ion ta so grave that the holiday raoa- 
tionsof the leading officials of the foreign 
office here have been stopped. Herr von 
Radowitz, the German Ambamadcr at 
Constantinople, who was about to start for 
Eissfogen, has been requested to remain el 
hta post Sir W. A. White, the British Am
bassador to the Porte, who trie just begin
ning at Gartein a furlough to last several 
months, hurried back to Constantinople, 
after having a long interview with the Em
peror of Austria Tbe Csar hesaleo counter
manded the conge of M. Nolidoff, the Rus
sian Ambassador.

A momentous change appears to have oc
curred in Germany’s policy in the Weiken» 
Instead of pursuing the semi-neutral diplo
macy of Prince Bismarck the Emperor bee 
directed Herr Radowitz to take the initia
tive in advising die Ports how to meet the 
contending claims of Bulgaria. Tbe Em
peror’s scheme of settlement, according to the 
accepted report in diplomatic circles. 
Involves the displacing of Prince Ferdinand, 
and the substitution of Prince Knrl of 
Sweden sa ruler of Bulgaria in hta stead, 
and also an arrangement of the Russian In
demnity by capitalising the amount through 
the international council of administration 
which now controls the Turkish loans.

A general explosion in the Balkans may 
oomr before toa powers have time to con
sider Emperor WuHam’s proposal 

?f«~aa»4 Servie have added to the gene-

aAteft&saissm: g
Bulgaria would require similar concessions 
to the Greek and Servian nationalities.

Chief Accountant Watters Concludes

111 Investigation ax the Custom
Lenree fier g
the Revenue Will

He Dees Hot Think 
Suffer, and That ■

... S }
It was just 6 o’clock on Saturday eveo-j 

fog when Mr. M. J. Watters, chief aoooont-j 
ant of the Customs Department, who wen 
•sat to Toronto to tovmtignte the 
•eixaree, eceotnded
by The World In Inspector McMlcheel’s
room end courteously declared hta willing I 
n«m to talk about the result of the investi-1 
gation which he had concluded. "I do no* 
think there was any intention on the part of I 
Mr. Doherty or the other members 
firm of Nerlich <fc Oo. to defraud the I 
Government,” said Mr. Watters. “No buffi- 
uses man would think at risking the penalties,1 
provided to the statute for tbs sake of mating 
the few dollars tows was fo it I am oon- 
vjaoed that Mr. Doherty acted to ignorance 
of the regulations, as did also the appraiser,| 
who ta solely to blame for toe affair. Until! 
recently ell cigar stumps were affixed to the 
bmded warehouses of the manufacturers,, 
but lockers have now been done sway with 
and the stamps are affixed at the ewtomr

of an

«*hri
i mew

(
his labors. He weeJ of

tion Ifor «
of i*ius-Maple Bay especial 

It is said that these 
heavy swivel, beak

;es-
Jakes I

, Re-
of

1889.4^es under wheat.................... 7Wi068

4, H ........................ 80,288 66,085

“ “ IF-::::;: F
“ bd/nT8*1 4?r,®r°P Of.'.".*.".", 14l',886 180:798
4. forcropot ... 417,984 550,161

TotidM°«o?:op.ofM lists

and*plovtod during îi?d 4aiJowÿ’ plowed 
thtase22fl.TSf^e ^"“8 for thé crop of°The6^LSC^egreat®^ ‘ha” l«t

„J“®,®easo“ Mbsen much labor than that

n Mr.
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antes for eosts 
TU^rotesta to

into
HE TOOK STRYCHNINE.

Baffiholomew Fowler, au 
Bust End Baker, Make Hin 

Detii* Death.
Bartholomew Foirlar, who rune a 

at Parliament and rGerrard-etreeta, 
desperate attempt 6 
evening. He had bi en over at the west point 
of the Island all day fend it is supposed suc
ceeded fo taking a Way from the drug store 
there, where be waelrell acquainted, a small 
phial of strychnine On hta return to the city 
he proceeded to hta brother’s house, No. 89 
Oak-street, and immediately on hta arrival 
swallowed the contacts of toe bottle The 
effect was Instantaneous end almost Immedi
ately he fell writhta | on the floor.

Dr. Varner was Summoned, but could do 
nothing until toe arrival of the police, when 
the would-be suicide was strapped down by 
main force and the stomach pump applied 
When all the poison possible was withdrawn 
from bis system, the ambulance conveyed 
Fowler to the Hospital. At first hta life was 
despaired of, but late last night the doctors 
retried that the ohanoes for hta recovery 
were good.

According to the gossip of the neighbor
hood Fowler’s rash act was stimulated by 
mental troubles. Be ta e married man, but 
hta wife and he bad quarrelled over some 
property with the result that she took her 
two children away and is no* living with 
her mother in MitchellfOnt.

i
ofThe W< South Norfolk 

North Rentrai
t

West
bakery 
made a 

end hta life on Saturday

THia result of toe investigation has,

w&h’tasiTSTar^d*wanç were cnerged in the newspapers
Appraiser Baker was re-
. in consequent* of not

idoesfy. But I

The HaaeMtoa teat to Be Oenteeted. do not believe toe firm have used more than
«.^^r^to explain how

aur7da,orfll^rln,itwm u eud ôf toils'" siïïdftSttoÿwSKïï
S or ïSNd*T4 The protest must at the Custom House ostensibly for sample
be filed 81 days aftertWreturns of the elec- boxes, the contenta of which tiffing used to 
tion are received by UWUierk of the Crown the importers’ warehouse far “trade" pur- 
fo Chancery. p* retorus were received on posse toe stamps would not be attached 

and the time for filing a protest thereto. In this way Mr. Doherty might ob- 
therefore expires on Tuesday. F tain 16 or 12 stomps on every entrypassed,

“—Sr—— V and not wishing to lose the value of the
Liberal ail National >- stamps which Cad accumulated , he nested

Ia Patrie ef MontrW.ln a ton/ article, toem on boxes of domestic dears, which al- 
headed “The Two Parties, Liberal, and Na- «a^bw» to* dampof toe ihland revenue 
ttonal," endeavor, to explain wLy.ln hta °”de" ^ Wa4Ur* 
banquet speech. Hr. Xanfier always spoke of 
the Liberal party whltt W Mercier always

«SÏÏ.ÏÎSW*'
ary or Inconsistant fo this. .
Mercier does not wish it to he 
a single ma 
which he is 
suit of a

and

am

; Districts.I 11 !a1

Spring Wheat Prospects Good.
Though not put into the ground at so early 

* date as last season, the 
wheat crop on J one 15 
tory.

INorthwestern
Central...........
Southwestern. 
South Central, 
North Central 
Eastern...........

89
orprospecte of the 

were most satisfac- 
*«««♦ a The ^P01**8 ôf correspondents are

um>ER caoP-
-La Wheat. . Oata Northweetarn-.... «,065 28,126

Central199 077 im
Southwestern........164.289 44 424South Central.-....151,726 «’^g
North Central........I29,8*i
kastern.....................112,629

Bow-etreet Cops on Strike, 
the^mr^reststatt^refosto **** Podoemen of 

because e eonsteUe who had taken e prominent 

SSt ffi

SâsffM'sapss

V
/

phasize the fact that he was sure the revenue! 
had not suffered to the extent of one cent;1 
that he wat not e customs detective but the, 
chief accountant of the department, and 
that toe department having satisfied itself 
that there was no lorn to Its revenue had no 
further interest in toe matter. “Had 
appraiser, however,” he continued, "been 
more attentive to hta duties and acquainted 
himself fully with toe regulations the thing 
could not have occurred, because all toe 
stamps should have basai affixed fo Mr.1 
Baker's preen*»."
bo*or° ** **i
*3 ta

P
Sortey. Flax. 1SfSSE

SSSi-iAA

6684 104
7117 806

—— 19,411 706
86,912 8556 21
47.159 16,847 18,268

aT^................748,058 285,584 66,085 14^420
ARhough not so generally remarked upon

gaPSrsfsar.srAfiB
gasgîîsraftaay.B»teuî*10.6 16-70,'J a”®8 over that of 1889. 
b47 ?5(f“rS!**^ ^ ^a®»»4®™district,and

- barl®7H 66,685 acres. This shows
nlarge falling off from last season which 
cannot now be accounted for. The reduction 
t“ aepa»6 as compared with last season is 

ÇeJond the area in their
respective localities correspondents made no 
lemaras upon this crop.

vJ^1m?eV?(tïeBu4 fodifferantly culti- 
Vatad. The respective areas are; Reax* IU0 

rve 217, buckwheat 1< com 561 
n&x cron is fnnnH nroft* _______71^

THAT BI8CH-FJLHBELZ MARRIAGE.
At the Trade Centres.

Loudon, July 6.—On the Stock Exchange the 
pset week business was very diS. Syndicates pos- 
■essing masses of new securities kept

rriiway securities were stagnent, yet prices were 
feiriy maintained. The Paris Bourse wes Irregu
lar and weak, that at Frankfort quiet. Only a 
limited amount of business was done it Benin, 
realizations bring the prominent feature.

Cable Flashes.
b^Ths condition of Count Kalnoky is reported to 

Spate's new cabinet is composed of extra me 

The German Federal Rifle meeting opened at

iThe Young Woman Files a Plea tor Ab
solute Divorce Her Allegations.

Buffalo, July 6.—The cue In which an “in
fant ’’ seeks an absolute divorce from her hue- 
band has been referred to Analey Wilcox to bear, 
try and determine whether the same .bell be 
granted or not The complainant is Mrs. Agnes 
Risch, who, although 18 years of age, is still con
sidered an “infant" in the eyes of the law. Some 
time ago she petitioned for the appointment of a 
guardian ad litem for toe purpose of bringing this 
action and the honors tail upon Arthur C. Coffey. 
The history other wedded life though brief is yet 
eventful She wes mdrrted to Herman F. Risch 
in Toronto, Nov. 8, 1888, and has resided in 
Buffalo since the day following her marriage. 
Agnes tried to ue a true end loving wife, she 
alleges, but her husband was to Toronto, and 
according to allegations he was fond of the 
society of other women, who repeatedly led trim 
from thejpetha of

Districts.
f & !

I XNorthwestërn..
Central...............
Southwestern........
South Central.......... .
North Central........ .
Eastern..,.............. .

JgBBSgaBff
"^F&fctSPvmi

ment has nothing i

$9 66 ill
9 14 121 and Joseph ut 

bant members, 
vativee these I 
tended tosacri

æ&S:
ve never In

ti 18 235
9 06 to818 800-

■aid Mr. Witters, “our depart- 
whatever to do. The Depart- 

oharged with the duty 
ure not adulterated. It

9 04 209
8 86 814 principles mem of Inland Revenue is 

the ■ affair

Each preserves its 
posing aspirations, 
ed into an alliance and 

by the other.” ,

that foods, etc., are not adul 
dears are sold In imparted 

• of” the other department.
! boxes it to

We ere 
that ail the

• “ win yon report to the department that there

carelessness on the pert of Mr. Baker, who per-! 
milted these Irregularities to continue"

“ What about the statement that has bees 
edetltet

«un*mtftSZ&B&SSi 4°P«
the stamps which are used for revenue. All

stock of these particular stamps on hand and 
wanted to use them up. If they have been dulled 
to by our department I don’t think 
them will be • used. The denominational 
or the one with the figures printed all over the 
surface, la the stamp that Is now being used by 
authorisation of our department.’’ • t

Mr. Watters returned to Ottawa last night 
and he will make hta report to hta department 
immediately.

The Hook aad Ladder Yrnjik lautshed.
i About 1 o’clock on Sunday morning the 
brigade was called eat for* 
toe bon bank, hear JCfoiN 
end ladder truck

i ;
:u onBaron Wtamnann denies that he has tendered 

his resignation.
H, is charged with n^SfiSS^ST ta-"

t in the sUe- Monta»«rins have creased the Turkish frontier
end h»«e been vtatorious to several encountere. 
„It ta offictolly deffied et Korns that the Briton 
Government has demanded tbe cession of Stukhn 
to Italy.

hook
-

m. ■ the At »
i it collided with a•cres,

•easim° aCre8* bein81087 acres more than last

r ■

isssa2888. and, . . .. . _ _ wkh Ld», ,— ______
8d of the following June. These -ore given as 
specimens, but it is stated that there are more. 
Service of notice for absolute divorce was made 
upon the defendant to Toronto by the lady's 
Buffalo attorneys.

[The details of this apparently unwise and 
hasty marriage have been repeatedly published 
to the Toronto papers. Mrs. Risch to her pre
vious declarations did riot go as far as the does 
now. At one time her friends declared that the 
marriage should be set aside, because of the ex
treme youth of the contracting parties, and that 
Agnes never lived with her husband. They claim 
that she left him immediately after the ceremony 
vtsejjartcriPSd. Her maiden name was Agnes

the back part bel 
car metwtths to 

i were'

torn
Woo» "leeaeÇIEéENuntil 8 o’clock yesterday morning.

the an
A rumor Is current at Paris that Prince Ferdin

and of Bulgarie hot notified Prime Minister 
ambuloff of his intently to abdicate.
The cholera epidemic to Valencia has slightly 

increased; 11 new cases and 8 deaths are reported 
at Rolova and 8 new eases and 8 deaths at dandle.

Col. Nicolateff, Maj. Panttaa’s brother-in-law, 
who is among the moat popular officers to the 
Bulgarian army, to somewhere to Ms/winni» 
watching a chance to start a revolt.

The Hamburger Nachrichton says Bismarck 
will net enter the Reichstag. He Is now more In 
îffiOtaSÆ"10"1 ^bmripmty than

Despite the strength of the Opposition 
English Parliament the Anglo-German agreement 
relative to African territory to considered at Ber
lin to be absolutely safe.

The stateof siege expired at Letpslc Tuesday. 
Herr Llebknecht and a large number of socialists 
who were expelled are putting 
and taking part to the fete.

Mr. Caine has written to Mr. Gladstone that he 
has returned to the Gladetonlaa party and 
he Is prepared to accept Home Buie to principle 
while reserving freedom as to details.

The Bvoboda denies that Premier Btambuloff or 
the Bulgarian people are seeking an 
cordiale with Russia or the expulsion e 
Ferdinand from the Bulgarian throne.

The, ssfasjjaa ot M. Martakovltch, the Servian 
consul at Pristina, have been arrested. Servie 
foafeta thax Turkey give a pension to the widow 
and that the Pristina garrison salute the Servies

(

the condition of the crops. A most encour
aging increase is shown in the area devoted 
to roots, being nearly 100 per cent, over last 
Tear. Altogether there is shown 
acres as compared with 4075 in 1889.
4 Ji\ The Bright Prospects.

In appearance the crops can safely be said, 
notwithstanding the lateness of the season, to 
be equal, and in the majority of cases to sur
pass, those of last year at the corresponding 
date. Since they have begun to grow they 
have come on rapidly and the frequent show
ers that have fallen have been most timely 
and have been very general over the province. 
A great many correspondents remarked 
they had never seen growth so rapid and the 
indications pointed to a bountiful harvest 
There were points from which reports of 
want of rain were received, but none where 
immediate danger threatened. Many report
ed the grain as being of an unusually bright 
and healthy color and showing evidences of 
a rankness of growth not often observed. 
Throughout the reporte very general satis
faction is expressed at the general outlook, 
and, with anything like an ordinary amount 
of rain during the current month of June, no 
fears are entertained for the result of the 
season’s crop.

The very excessive drought of last season 
was such a set-back to the hay meadows that 
the moisture contained in the snow-fall of 
last winter, with the additional wettings 
from the recent rainfalls, has not been suffi
cient in many instances to place the meadows 
in such a position as to warrant a very bright 
prospect for this season’s crop.

Pastures are generally very well spoken of. 
Reports of the pastures being poor and in
sufficient were comparatively tow.

Owing to the scarcity of fodder and the 
long and severe winter the condition of live 
stock in the early spring was very poor gen
erally. There were very few instances in 
Which any quantities of fodder remained 
over and stock were put on the grass sooner 
than they should have been. Hay reached 
enormous prices and purchasing any Con
siderable quantities was out of tne question 
in the majority of cases. Since the advent 
of the much needed rains, in the latter part 
of May and the early part of June, past 
have come on very rapidly, and cattle have 
improved wonderfully in a very short time; 
in fact their condition, when the reports 
were sent in on June 15, was quite up to, if 
not ahead of, last year. Horses are reported 
thinner than usual on account of the scarcity 
of both hay and oats during the seeding season. 
Sheep were reported in very fine condition. 
Pigs,* on account of an unusual shortag 
imperfect grain for feed, were reported 
less flourishing condition than usual The 
immunity from disease of a malignant type 
among cattle is very marked over the 
province, nothing beyond the usual lumps on 
the throat being reported, 
v Throughout the province there appears to 

be but little or no wheat in the hands of 
farmers beyond what is required for ordin
ary consumption. The great majority of the 
reports state that there is none whatever, 
and where there does appear to be any the 
quantity is very limited. In the cases of 
oats ana hay there appears to be practically 
none, and the localities are few whore there 
Remains sufficient for ordinary use. Both 
these articles of food became very scarce at a 
▼Si y early date in the season.

Farm Rentals and Dairying. 
Correspondents were asked to give the 

average rental of farm land in their respect
ive districts, when sending in their reporta 
These returns vary greatly, depending large
ly on the state of cultivation to which the 
laud had been brought and the condition in 
which it was when first rented. The rent 
varied from 25 and 50 cent» to $3 and $4 per 
•ere. The naked prairie of course ranked 
lowest, but in cases where farms contained a 
large amount of cultivated land, in cases* 
ready for receiving the seed, the prices 
ftusod correspondingly high. The custom of I

iany mow pf IWord was received cto Saturday at Head- 
quarters from ttje Buffalo polio* requesting 
that the trains from. th4AridM»1to closely

agUBi&gsgTi ±arss5
ffrterHy’prtJS&WkT Alt Cully Sj
ffieeman hare been on to* watch, without

Gfol.Ua toot lVamos WÜW* to a token In 
8oo4424r*®4’ Buffiatoi o» July A Wilson’s 
condition is sold to .1» fqToratife at prssmt

No Assistant Required. ' J 
For some time past there have been rumors 

■Boat to the effect that the Public School 
Board would shortly appoint an assistant

ssiSsesSagigsaiassistant would only, he a waste of money.”

ttemd Sommer numbers “London News» 
nnd “Graphic,” SO eente each. «Harper’s Mqnthly-W “Century” for Jol/nTWln 
nifrlth Bros., 6 Toroute*etr—t.

: T

r—■"*.
to be 7977 BBOWXXD AT BUFFALO.

How 9-Year-Old Charlie Cnnnvan of To
ronto Lost His Life.

Mr. W. H. Lester yroterday received a despatch 
from Buffalo stating that Charlie, the bright 
ntoe-year-old son of Mr. John Oanavan, barrister 
of Toronto, had been drowned in that city Satur
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Genevan ere to 
Muskoka somewhere, but Mr. Lester does not 
know the lr exact location and could not reach 
them by wire yesterday. Charlie left Toronto on 
Wednesd av last with his sister to spend the sum- 

Buffalo with the family of John H. Smith, 
9fV,*a- The accident occurred 

at the Oakfleld Club on the banks of the Niagara 
River. Charlie fell off one of the floats at o* 
club, and although an alarm waa quickly given 
no trace of the body could be obtained. It was, 
however, found half an hour afterwards. The 
ment ”*** ** brou8llt t0 Toronto for inter-

in the
JtOLLYB ZX BABB LUCK. f ;

To be Bo-Arrested on the Completion/»! 
Her Term hi Brantford Jail. A % 

Brantford, July 5.—Miss Mary a Beriey, 
who ta now In jail serving a sentence for de
frauding Rev. Dr. Cochrane, will be released 
on Monday, only to be re-arrested by an offi
cer from Belleville, who has a similar charge 
to prefer against her. She has been ill dur
ing Che greater portion of the time she has 
been in prison, but she is better to-day and 
little dreams of the Belleville surprise In 
store for her. She has put on sackcloth and 
ashes evidently, judging from this letter sent 
to Rev. Dr. Cochrane;

to en appearance

mer atthat of Prince

Baurrroan, July 8, 1880.rœr
Hlttaererta mv power I will repay yon. 1 

been very HI and perhaps I may never 
and I should hke to feel that you do fore! 

me, not only the loss, but the trouble and anxh 
as well Ftoaae excuse this scrawl.

M. 8. Baxter
Dr. Cochrane says he has not a particle 

faith In her repentance. When the doctor 
was in Ottawa two weeks ago he was told by 
Dr. Warden of Montreal that she had got 
Miss Crawford, the head of tbe ladles' 
college to Ottawa, to become security for a 
bill, of goods and that in Montreal she 
sneoeeded In getting 820 from Miss Watson.

Williams and His Wstehes.
John M. Williams, a stronger, who woe 

arrested on Friday on suspicion of having 
stolen a quantity of gold and silver watches 
that he offered for sale in a second-hand 
store, pleaded not guilty to bringing stolen i 
goods into Canada and was remanded till ! 
next Thursday. He daims to have obtained 
the goods in a perfectly legitimate m«n»er 
from' a jewelry firm carrying on business In 
St Louis. The customs people, however, 
think at any rate that the watohee were 
smuggled into the country without paying 
duty. In that case they will be seized.

SMRi&fcS
garded es a unique mark of friendship towards

The German students’ chib at Prague sub
scribed 1000 marks to the Bismarck memorial 
fund. The local police ordered the club dis
solved unless the members cancelled their sub
scriptions.

The London Post says It Is advisable for the 
Government to pass the Supply Bill and then 
cloee what hae been a most unfortunate eeeeton 

will only play

Prinoeee Dolgorouki has returned to St. Peters
burg under permission from the Czar. She hae 
petitioned the Czar to appoint her eon, the Czar’s 
half brother, ai an officer in the Guards. The 
Czar has ordered the prince to Join as a private.

The renouncing of Prin e Bismarck's visit to 
England is due to the altered aspect of foretzn 
affairs. He wiUgo to his rotates at Schonhausen 
and thence to Oastoto, where Count Kalnoky the 
Austro Hungarian Prime Minister, will also to-

The trial ot ten Hungarian women charged 
several year» ago with poisoning their husbands 
was concluded Saturday. Two of the prisoners 
were acquitted, four were sentenced to 
to life servitude aad three to 15 years’ 
ment each,...............•

There was another scene of disorder to the

mente containing serious charges against the — . -
municipal authorities of Catania and refusing to —T®*4* tor a*1* or hire-, Folding Comp 
produce the documents until the proper time Furniture and Camp Rads. MUste’s, le» • 
arrives. Yonge-etreet. YÎ7;; lse .

The execution of Major Panitxa, who was 
guilty of conspiracy against his country and its 
ruler, to reckoned in England an act of just sever
ity, well-adapted to make lawful authority in 
Bulgaria respected, and equally well-adapted to

friends of Russia alone resent it.
The retirement of William Henry Hwith fratm 

the Government leadership in the House of Com
mons and his elevation to the peerage are no 
longer matters of speculation and conjecture It 
is announced that the change wül be within 
a very short time, Mr. Smith assuming the title 
of Lord Walton. The question of the succession 
to the leadership fax the House is still Heatable.

The handing ever of the island of Heligoland to 
Germany to to be made an occasion of elaborate 
ceremony on the part of both powers. Two 
imposing fleets, one having on board tbe Emperor 

and the other being under command 
of the Duke of Edinburgh, wül arrive off the 
Island simultaneously. The British flag wül be 
first saluted by thedermao fleet andtixe island 
will then be formally handed over.

amounj
FrenchDied from Apoplexy.

Further particulars are to hand from Moncton, 
N.B. of the sudden death of Mr. Jas. Lear, recently

sfes,n£rtiithicr^
medical opinion appeared to be that death re
sulted from apoplexy. Mr. Lear has traveled for 

Canadian houses and was one of tbe best- 
known men on the road. He wrote a great deal 
for thepress at different times. Some years ago 
he published a book descriptive of his experience 
asa commercial traveler. Mr. Lear was about 60 
years of age and was very popular with hta pro
fession and the merchants with whom he trans
acted business.

have
Very Serious Charges.

The World was . toll on Saturday that 
Aid. Yokes, Chairman of the Statist Railway 
Bpwtol Commlttro^had^fohiifouid^a letter

serious charges wroe 
against certain members 
is understood that foe matter wffl 
either in an apology *y the writer 
investigation before the County Judge.

well ve

I TO &HUT OUT AMERICAN CORN. I
ot:

Prohibitory Duty.
Paris, July 5.—The Senate this week hae 

shown its hand plainly in regard to American

Incidentally made 
Of the oo an oil. It 

. result 
or an

several

i ilire. Scott-giddohs In Toronto,
Mrs. Scott-Siddons and her adopted 

Mr. Henry Waller, are at the Queen*, i 
ng to Toronto from Detroit, where Mr. Wal

ler carried off the honors at for- marie 
teachers’ convention to that city. Mrs. 
Scott-Siddons told The World last night that 
they are going down to Charlottetown, where 

time Of Ideat
ing fois visit

Will take fo 
uid will com-

arriv-

Fickle Mrs. Emory,
Belleville, July 5.-Mrs. Emory, who was 

tried with Peter Davie for the murder of her 
husband but escaped conviction, Davie being

became infatuated with each other and thA

»a^T&“™œeh^s“todj#

Another Arrival of straw Hate
w. &d. - • ____ ;_______________

King and Yonge-streets ,have just received com should also 
direct from the factories in New York ~ __________ ________
§uSÏÏS|?^eSS?ÏFi- E£?Cl‘"C“nhi?t£y a

Other members replied ’ that

they
Gov. CervriL After 
Mrs. Siddons and Mr, 
the American watering places 
mence next eearim’e work in Louisville.

I

on the
: Heone merelyvita inspection. The Messrs. Dineen seem to pretext. Other

rUst1æMinhaTÜ,gtheri8ht80OdS Ôugfoto ÆnZU^Aæ» 

The‘taUore7ha,£ t^orou*hllr experienced, fleet the views of the 'Government,Ssugmsta
SSZSSTJSZ mo*™TyorXii£™ thhatchtÏMBbhtdbe
clothing made at The Model cfothing ^ ,de81r*ble *0 withdraw the
Store, corner Yonge and Shuter-etreets. * prohibition against pork.

A proposition is being agitated among 
American artiste for the foundation to NeW 
York of a Pnx de Paris, similar to the Prix 
de Rome, under the conditions of which four 
artiste, who are selected here by competent 
artistic authorities, are sent every year to 
Rome to complete their studies in art at the 
public expense. The plan now suggested is 
that a similar endowment be raised in 
America for the purpose of sending yearly to 
Paru one or more American artiste under 30 
years of age. Some well-known members of 
the American colony have expressed their 
desire to contribute to such a fund.

- The Winker Feels Bad.
Mr. Charley Doherty feels very bed over hta 

‘Imported" cigar escapade. “It they’ll only put 
the blame ell on me and let little Armlntus clear 
ot it r don’t mind. He knew nothing of the label 
tag. He was to Germany.” Continuing, Charley 
wanton: ‘Tm very sorry, too, on account of the 
Ownmlsh. He and I were such dear friends aad 
he used to soy that between me and Mike he 
thought I wes the red-haired boy. What'll 
he say now?” “And then to think that It should 
come out to The World that used to style me 
The Giver of the Wink,’ end retd that the 
bad bean placed so as to give our cigars a pull ! 
I declare before Heaven that there wee no more 
to this labeling business than there was fo foe

Losses Censed bt Ann

Brooklyn, July fi.—Early this morning 
fife destroyed the coal and wood yard of 
Nicholas Davidgon to Saeketostrwt, Thir- 
ta«i Jborsm srare bwntad to dsotto Loss 
885,000.

j
> Merchants’ lane* served from -1* to S 

west.** En*ll‘tl Chop House, King-street

These 84 Chinese Must Go.
Tucson, Ariz., July 6.—Commissioner Hughes 

,*îTe Judgment 111 ‘he case of 94 Chinese 
charged with violating the Exclusion Act and 
ordered that the United States Marshal deliver 
them to the collector at San Francisco to b1 ro

thatthey

Kalnkaua Has a New Cabinet.
o.1^?1800’ July 6—Honolulu advices o( 

state that owing to a tie vote to the Legislature 
June 18 on a resolution impeaching Attorney- 
General Ashford the Cabinet resigned. June 17Minister <EFEriS,thA££S 

Arthur P, PeteSrVltoSggqiSg

pp»v^™to the resignatkm °of tel MhSS?,11^?
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum cures Indices- P°—’^SESreueander^ts’^n.*”011 t00t*° h®" 

tion and Improves the appetite. ^

e of 
in a Beeton & Playtner, 25 Leader-lane.

Owing to the gradual increase In my business 
I find myself unable to attend to it alone and 
therefore have taken into partnership Mr. Henry 
Playtner, a thoroughly first-class watchmaker, 
whom I have known intimately for five years 
past. We confine ourselves to the adjustment of 
good watches only, and In the future can promise 
promptness as well as fine workmanship. 136

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shnter-streets, hae 
been phenomenal, ’tie thé prices do It.

71a|i of aU kfaidi for decoration, Ham 
moeks end Hammock choirs. Milne's, 169

be1 V ■A*
The Dead.

Edwin Chadwick, the social economist, ft deedi^^*tortiJ1,^wUkw,te5l^l£d1wffl
not be out for several days.

Tbe 74th birthday of Hiram Walker, founder of 
Welkerville. wee celebrated Friday. - Hr. Walker 
wee presented with on address atoned 
lost County dttasns and a plecs of bra

Arrivals. **
Dote. New*. RtporUd at.

k t<

Reprlssds Favored.
Vienna, July 6.—Austrian and Hungarian 

merchants, through the Export Society, are 
preparing a petition to Count Kalnoky to

Art In Dress.
More artistic garments than those we get 

np were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made are also very handsome and 
the general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance: Taylor & 

,, art tailors, 89 Yonge-etreet 138

t«y 1100
lWhat the Weather Will Be To-day.

Moderate to/We* south
east to southwest triads.,u?

: aSSE&ttfri
“ -ia McimSdio.'Xcndon. ■■".’.k'.SsiT*York

mm

fair and varmer, 
in a fan loeaUUet.Co and erect * republic.

Old “Joe Bones” In Trouble.
Cornwall, July A—Joe Lebeao,________

ly dubbed “Old Joe Bones,” a Cornwall rag 
picker and bone collector, to threatened with 
trouble by a Monterai woman who arrived 
in town yesterday noon and claims to be hta 
legal wire. She my. tbe left him 
years ago, but that she to willing to ratnrn 
to him if he will forsake thT woman svbo 
now passes as hta wife. He does not incline 
to do »o and she has throetsnsd him with

The Erie Railway Is the Only Line Run. 
ning Through Pullman Toronto to New 

• ■ York.
Something every person should not forget 

who is going to New York, that you can step 
right into a magnificent pullman which 
leaves the Union Station at 4.66 p.m., arrive 
in New York early next morning. There is 
a fine dining car attached to this train every 
morning. You con also leave Toronto at 
U p.m. for New York.

Favor the 8L Lawrence Route, 
Montreal, July 6.—Reports received by the 

G*"**11»” Uve Stock Association say that the 
towrdsot trade to Scotland end the North of 
Kugfondjuo movlng to have American cattle 
shipped vto the St Lawrence. ”***"

Sheffield

rLevy’s Lost Lucre.
St. Louis, July 6.—Joseph Levy of New York, 

who arrived here Thursday, reports while eating

ported be wooldSnSus bagg^Tat1 IndLarnux)!!* 
Levy found it there but tne money wen

%
Hniun Importing Company The TvmmR Onilojr OffersHeath seosm

Will Mil goods 
• only beep the

Six o’clock dinner ______ _ BLBXXUL
r *SW™**Z± foe tote atEnglish Chop House, beet goods. QK.
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